All India Forum
m for Right to Education (AIFRTE)

Campaign Membership Form

Name____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________
Occupation/Profession/Designation_____________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________
____________________________________District___________________
___________________PIN____________________State_________________
State______________________
Phone ________________________________Mobile
Mobile ___________________________________Whatsapp_______________
____________________
Email________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
I support the following principles of AIFRTE and wish to work as a Campaign Associate:
Associate
 The aim of education is to contribute to building a democratic, socialist, secular, just, enlightened and
humane society based on diversity, plurality and equality.
 Providing education to every child,, adolescent and youth is the Constitutional
onstitutional obligation of the state and
there is no place for discrimination
ion in any form whatsoever including discrimination based on class, caste,
gender, religion, language, region or disability. Social justice to the oppressed, the deprived and the disabled
should be organically built into the education system.
 It is the responsibility
sponsibility of the state to establish a nationwide, fully state
state-funded and entirely free Common
Education System,, based on mother tongue in multi
multi-lingual
lingual context as medium of education, at all levels from
'KG to PG’ including professional education and research
research. It includes establishing a Common School System
based on Neighbourhood Schools to be governed in a democratic, federal and participative mode to exclude
disparities and optimize diversities.
 There is no place in education for communalism,
communalism majoritarianism or any form of hegemony based on
religion, class, caste, gender, region, language,
language race, or normal body. There is no place either for negation,
dilution or distortion of India’s rich diversity.
 AIFRTE rejects all laws and policies for trade or profiteering, Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), international
funding and/or Public
ublic Private Partnership (PPP
(PPP). It rejects loans from Government agencies, Banks or the
market, whether personal or institutional, at any level of education.

Signature of the Associate
Received for AIFRTE by............................................................Organisation/designation..................................................
by............................................................
..................................................
Signature of AIFRTE representative...........................................Date................................
...........................................Date................................
Please click a photo of the dully filled form and Whatsapp on 07871970969 or mail it to aifrteca@gmail.com

Campaign Associate’s Copy
Dear .......................................
Thanks for associating yourself with AIFRTE’s campaign to build a democratic, secular, equitable, just and
enlightened and entirely free education system from 'KG to PG'.
Received forr AIFRTE by........................................................Organisation/designation..................................................
by........................................................
..................................................
Signature of AIFRTE representative...........................................Date..................................
representative...........................................Date................................
AIFRTE Contacts:
Organising Secretary: Dr Vikas Gupta, Delhi
Delhi; Email: aifrte.secretariat@gmail.com
Treasurer: Dr M. Gangadhar, Warangal
Warangal; Mob: 09440414073; Email: manchalagangadhar@gmail.com
Office Secretary: Sri Lokesh Malti Prakash, Bhopal; Mob: 9407549240, 7024148240; Email: lokeshmaltiprakash@gmail.com

